The Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime
Transport, signed today 21th March , 2012 a memorandum
of understanding with the Maritime Authority State of Liberia
to intensify the cooperation in the field of maritime transport
and exchange of experiences from both sides in the fields of
maritime safety and crisis management and training of
graduate students from the Academy in the Liberian Fleet
Maritime, and that memorandum of understanding was
signed by the academic Prof. Dr. / Ismail Abdul Ghaffar
President of the Academy, also signed by the Liberian side
of Mr. / Bennet Cassell Commissioner of Liberian Maritime
Administration, and that's beacuase of considering that the
state of Liberia have registration systems for ships tradition
of the nineteenth century, and raises the number of 3700
vessels in the world by the flag of Liberia and representing
11% of the The global load, also the state of Liberia is
starting reopen the Liberian Maritime Institute.
So ehtmemorandum of understanding, dedulitithe
following :eciddt
- The Liberian Maritime Administration dt e ede ic eht ttte
to provide an opportunity for students, graduates of eht
Academy rc training ce ehtship t tdeh ehtLiberian flag.
- The Academy provide tall support to the Liberian maritime
management in terms of providing a study rc eht
administration officials to raise the level of tfficiency and
skill.t
- The Academy provide tall technical support and expertise
to improve the performance of the Liberian Maritime
Institute.
Dr Ismail Abdul Ghaffarhe eht ,President of the Arab
Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport,
who signed the agreement between the two sides ittd dtti
de it ihistoric cet, dethe Liberian-Egyptian relations.
And he said that the Liberian side expressed his delight

becuase of the human and technolog ddiucapabilities at the
highest level in the teaching stehcitin the classroom within
the Academy, stressing that the agreement include the
training of graduates of the Arab Academy for Science and
tdhecuc e eceimplement hdtcommitment towards them te
htuide ehts ec rdeithe opportunities ieitraining in ehdt
different displinces.
He noted that the coming period will have more activites by
the Academy regarding to cooperation and exchange of
experiences between several Arab countries during the next
phase to find dcsiiedtt ecoperat tsailors and specialist
officers, in addition to the work of a feasibility study for the
development of the labor market and to link de ecthe
educational industry.
In the meantime, Egypt's ambassador in Liberia, "Maher El
Adway" tetl tithe depth of relations between Egypt and
Liberia, iei ht icdeeti cle ehieit is in dceedelclt i c ttt,
t tliictti ehie eht'iei de the Minister of Civil Aviation
Authority to visit Egypt next week for the agreement and the
exchange of visions in various fields between the two
countries.
"yitie"added, that the Liberian Maritime Fleet, one of the
largest fleets in the region, describing the agreement thddh
titsigned between the Academy and the Maritime
Authority of Liberia ,it i hdtec ddiu i ttsteereferring to it
did not occur between Egypt and Liberia in this vital rdtui
before.
" iiiti "yiitethat the open de ehthorizons of cooperation
between the two sides in the field of maritime transport is a
first step towards the future of relations between the two
dclee dtt, stressing that the Liberian side dtseeking to
benefit from the iccumulated experiences of the Egyptian
side in various fields and specialties.
For his part, the chairman of Liberian Maritime

Administration "Cassell" expressed his happiness to sign the
memorandum of cooperation between Egypt, Liberia, adding
that that memorandum aims at intensifying the relationship
between Egypt and Liberia, through the exchange of
experiences and learning capabilities of the Arab Academy
for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport, to bulid the
Marine dapacity in Liberia after the end of the war civil
thddh tit extend tiover 14 years.
He added that the agreement is the first step in order to take
advantage of the accumulated experience of Egyptian and
Liberian ,tdittin the hope of opening the prospects of
cooperation in new rdtuit, adding that his country was ready
for the training of graduates of the Academy, according to
the desire of the Technical Committee thddh tduu be formed
to tlit edttthe technical standards according to the
i ttstee thddh titsigned between the two .tditt

